The Chairman’s Message

If you were charged with the responsibility of transcending space and time to honor someone, how would you accomplish that? There are many ways you could do that but coupling it with an endeavor to help others is the best way. The National Automobile Dealers Charitable Foundation has assisted hundreds of people in need throughout the years. And it was three gentlemen who made a significant mark in their spheres of influence in order to do that. In all three cases, men were outstanding husbands and fathers, and their accomplishments are forever etched in time through their families and charitable contributions.

Joseph J. Sanchez was a man of humble origin who faced hardships such as the death of his father and the debilitating effects of polio at a young age. Thanks to his mother’s guidance, Joe found the strength to not just survive, but flourish. He forged an amazing career as a General Motors executive and served for many years as vice president and general manager of the Oldsmobile Division. He reached a pinnacle when he became president of General Motors South America. He eventually became the first president of Saturn Corporation. Tragically, within two weeks after that achievement, Joe passed away. His work and life are perpetuated in a college scholarship program that helps students with emergency needs.

John P. Winston, Sr., is also special to our retail automobile family, as he served as general counsel of the National Automobile Dealers Association for decades. When he was not attending to legal matters he was working faithfully on the Sanchez Memorial Fund to help students in need. After his death, many people were moved to establish a memorial fund to honor him.

Frank E. McCarthy had a life and career marked with a deep passion for his family and his desire to help others. He spent more than 33 years as chief operating officer of NADA, leading the association to become a forceful and respected advocate for dealers everywhere. The Frank E. McCarthy Memorial Fund honors his memory through donations to Canine Companions for Independence, which presents highly trained service dogs to children with disabilities and to wounded veterans.

The Joseph J. Sanchez Memorial Fund has donated more than $550,000 to students in need; the John P. Winston, Sr. Memorial Fund has given more than $500,000 for the discipline of ethics; and the Frank E. McCarthy Memorial Fund, has proudly given $250,000 to help children with disabilities and wounded veterans.

On behalf of the Sanchez, Winston, and McCarthy families—and on behalf of our NADA family—we are truly proud to say we’ve continued the legacy of these great men and will forever remember them through space and time.

Sincerely,

Robert P. Mallon
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Over $1 Million in Grants

MORE THAN
160 COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

John P. Winston Sr. Grants
Joseph J. Sanchez Grants

John J. Sanchez
Established in 1986 in honor of the former vice president and general manager of Oldsmobile to provide grants to private-sector colleges or universities specifically for students’ emergency needs. Grants totaling $558,000 have been dispersed in Sanchez’s memory.

Joseph J. Sanchez
Established in 1986 in honor of the former vice president and general manager of Oldsmobile to provide grants to private-sector colleges or universities specifically for students’ emergency needs. Grants totaling $558,000 have been dispersed in Sanchez’s memory.

John P. Winston, Sr.
The late corporate secretary of NADA, was an accomplished attorney dedicated to ethical practices and a man of deep religious conviction and devotion to his family. The fund was established in 1990 for the study of ethics discipline. To date, the Winston Fund has donated $518,000.

MEMORIAL FUNDS

John P. Winston, Sr.

ALABAMA

Huntington College, Montgomery
Alabama State University, Montgomery
Spring Hill College, Mobile

ARKANSAS

Good Sam University, Hot Springs
Harding University, Searcy

ARIZONA

Alaska Pacific University, Anchorage

CALIFORNIA

University of San Diego, San Diego
University of Redlands, Redlands
Saint Mary’s College, Moraga
Mills College, Oakland
Menlo College, San Francisco

COLORADO

University of Colorado, Boulder
Colorado College, Colorado Springs
University of Denver, Denver
SUNY Polytechnic Institute, Utica

CONNECTICUT

Connecticut College, New London
Fairfield University, Fairfield

DELAWARE

Delaware State University, Dover
Widener University, Chester

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Howard University

FLORIDA

University of Florida, Gainesville
Florida State University, Tallahassee

GEORGIA

Emory University, Atlanta
Georgia State University, Atlanta

HAWAII

University of Hawaii, Honolulu

IDAHO

University of Idaho, Moscow
Northwestern Nazarene University, Nampa

ILLINOIS

Augustana College, Rock Island
Lewis University, Romeoville
Millikin University, Decatur
North Central College, Naperville

INDIANA

Indiana University, Bloomington
University of Indianapolis, Indianapolis
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame

IOWA

Iowa State University, Ames

KANSAS

Kansas State University, Manhattan

LOUISIANA

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston

MAINE

Bates College, Lewiston
Bowdoin College, Brunswick

MARYLAND

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore

MICHIGAN

Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant
Lake Superior State University, Sault Ste. Marie
Wayne State University, Detroit

MINNESOTA

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis
St. John’s University, St. Paul

MISSISSIPPI

Mississippi College, Fayette

MISSOURI

University of Missouri, Columbia

NEBRASKA

University of Nebraska, Lincoln

NEVADA

University of Nevada, Las Vegas

NEW JERSEY

Saint Peter’s College, Jersey City

NEW MEXICO

University of New Mexico, Albuquerque

NEW YORK

Bucknell University, Lewisburg
Cornell University, Ithaca
Columbia University, New York City

NORTH CAROLINA

North Carolina Central University, Durham
North Carolina State University, Raleigh

OHIO

Ohio State University, Columbus

OKLAHOMA

University of Oklahoma, Norman

OREGON

Oregon State University, Corvallis

PENNSYLVANIA

Bucknell University, Lewisburg
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland
Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh

VERMONT

University of Vermont, Burlington

WASHINGTON

University of Washington, Seattle

WEST VIRGINIA

West Virginia University, Morgantown

WISCONSIN

University of Wisconsin, Madison

WYOMING

University of Wyoming, Laramie

ADDITIONAL COLLEGES

Jamestown College, Jamestown

McCormick College, Galesburg

Miami University, Oxford

Montclair State University, Montclair

Northern Illinois University, DeKalb

Ohio University, Athens

Purdue University, West Lafayette

University of California, Berkeley

University of Colorado, Boulder

University of Delaware, Newark

University of Georgia, Athens

University of Hawaii, Manoa

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

University of Kansas, Lawrence

University of Kentucky, Lexington

University of Maryland, College Park

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

University of Minnesota, Twin Cities

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill

University of Notre Dame, South Bend

University of Oregon, Eugene

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia

University of Southern California, Los Angeles

University of Texas, Austin

University of Virginia, Charlottesville

University of Washington, Seattle

University of Wisconsin, Madison

Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo

Western Washington University, Bellingham

Wright State University, Dayton

Yale University, New Haven

MORE THAN 160 COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

MEMORIAL FUNDS

MEMORIAL FUNDS

MEMORIAL FUNDS

MEMORIAL FUNDS

MEMORIAL FUNDS
Frank E. McCarthy

The Frank E. McCarthy Memorial Fund was created in memory of NADA’s longtime chief operating officer.

Since 2002, the Frank E. McCarthy Memorial Fund has contributed $250,000 to Canine Companions for Independence (CCI), placing 25 skilled service dogs with disabled children and wounded veterans.

To support the Canine Companions program, ADESA auctioned a Harley-Davidson motorcycle during the 2014 NADA Convention and Expo in New Orleans. The winning bid of $27,000, made by Joe Verde, president of the Joe Verde Group in San Juan Capistrano, California, benefited the Wounded Veterans Initiative of CCI. This was the third year ADESA has held a live auction at the NADA convention.

“I thank ADESA for holding another successful auction to raise money for a cause that has such a special meaning to the NADA Foundation,” said Bob Mallon, foundation chairman. The foundation presented CCI with $40,000 in 2014.
The more than 700 Ambassadors of the National Automobile Dealers Charitable Foundation are committed to giving back to their local communities.

“Dealers and associations across the country are setting a great example by utilizing the Ambassadors program as part of their charitable giving,” said Bob Mallon, chairman of the NADA Foundation. “I cannot thank them enough for their ongoing support.”

The program gives members the opportunity to make contributions to organizations that have a personal meaning. Each year, more than $250,000 in grants are donated to organizations in the public or private sector, supporting a variety of causes, from emergency and medical services to educational programs. Last year, 208 Ambassadors were eligible to present grants to organizations of their choice.

To become an Ambassador, a dealer, company, association or individual makes a tax-deductible contribution of $10,000, sometimes in recognition of a loved one, living or deceased. Ambassadors are then setting a great example by utilizing the Ambassadors program as part of their charitable giving,” said Bob Mallon, chairman of the NADA Foundation. “I cannot thank them enough for their ongoing support.”

The program gives members the opportunity to make contributions to organizations that have a personal meaning. Each year, more than $250,000 in grants are donated to organizations in the public or private sector, supporting a variety of causes, from emergency and medical services to educational programs. Last year, 208 Ambassadors were eligible to present grants to organizations of their choice.

To become an Ambassador, a dealer, company, association or individual makes a tax-deductible contribution of $10,000, sometimes in recognition of a loved one, living or deceased. Ambassadors are then eligible to provide grants every three years in perpetuity.
Ambassadors Program Grants

In 2014, Ambassadors throughout the United States presented grants to hospitals, schools, colleges and universities, and other organizations. We salute our Ambassadors for their commitment to their communities and to this Foundation. They represent the finest in our outstanding industry and their generous spirit will continue forever through this wonderful grant program.

The following is a list of grant recipients and the Foundation Ambassador in whose honor each gift was presented.

**California**
- Friends of the Cloverdale Public Library
- Sacred Heart High School Waterbury
- So Others Might Eat
- St. Jude Catholic Church

**District of Columbia**
- Sacred Heart High School
- So Others Might Eat
- The Trust for Public Land
- St. Patricks Grade School Springfield

**Connecticut**
- Sacred Heart High School
- Stephen Gabriel*≠
- UCP of Central Florida Orlando
- K9s for Warriors

**Florida**
- Celebrities Fore Kids, Inc. Stuart
- The Salvation Army
- City of Clive
- Haven High School

**Indiana**
- Hovey Family Center New Britain
- The Salvation Army
- Holy Angels Residential Facility Shreveport
- Auschwitz

**Iowa**
- Hospice of Iowa City
- Jesus Christ Prince of Peace School
- Holy Angels Residential Facility Shreveport

**Kentucky**
- Hospice of Lexington
- Central Catholic School Indianapolis
- Trust for Life Louisville

**Maine**
- Maine Automobile Dealers Association
- Brunswick Regional Student Aid Fund Brunswick
- Auburn Leviston YMCA Auburn

**Maryland**
- Heartly House, Inc. Frederick
- The Community Foundation of Frederick County Frederick
- K9s for Warriors

**Massachusetts**
- Sacred Heart
- Holy Angels Residential Facility
- Dr. Christian A. M. Hunter

**Michigan**
- Christian Activity Center
- Haven High School
- St. James Catholic Church Belvidere

**Minnesota**
- The Salvation Army
- Hope Institute for Children & Families Springfield
- Holy Angels Residential Facility

**Missouri**
- Christian Activity Center
- Haven High School
- Holy Angels Residential Facility

**New York**
- Sacred Heart
- Holy Angels Residential Facility
- Middlesex Community College Foundation

**Ohio**
- Christian Activity Center
- Haven High School
- St. Joseph’s College St. Johnsbury

**Oregon**
- Christian Activity Center
- Haven High School
- Holy Angels Residential Facility

**Pennsylvania**
- Christian Activity Center
- Haven High School
- St. Joseph College

**South Carolina**
- Christian Activity Center
- Haven High School
- St. Joseph’s College

**Texas**
- Christian Activity Center
- Haven High School
- St. Joseph’s College

**Virginia**
- Christian Activity Center
- Haven High School
- St. Joseph College

**Wisconsin**
- Christian Activity Center
- Haven High School
- St. Joseph’s College
Ambassadors Program Grants

**MICHIGAN**
South Oakland Shelter - Lathrup Village
William G. Cook
Leelanau Conservancy - Leland
Carl F. Gatarela
St. Catherine of Sienna Academy - Wixom
Richard S. Genthe+
St. Catherine of Sienna Academy - Wixom
Richard S. Genthe+
Community Foundation of Greater Flint - Flint
Max H. Graff, Sr.
American Red Cross - Lansing
Albert M. Sierra*
Walled Lake Schools Foundation for Excellence - Walled Lake
Robert R. Shuman
Racquet Up Detroit - Detroit
Robert L. Thibodeau, Jr.

**MISSOURI**
Capital Region Medical Center Foundation - Jefferson City
Ralph Kaberlooh
David & Barbara Mungenast Foundation - St. Louis
David Mungenast+
Loyola Academy of St. Louis - St. Louis
A. K. Mungenast+

**MONTANA**
Montana Hope Project - Billings
Leonard W. Fichtner+
My Neighbor in Need - Great Falls
Kris Houstoun+
Neighborhoods - Great Falls
Great Falls
Leslie Oakland+

**NEW JERSEY**
Jewish Community Foundation - Cherry Hill
Deborah L. Kull≠
Hope Christian Fellowship - Woodbury
John E. Kull≠
Mission Teens - Norma
John E. Kull≠
American Cancer Society - Cherry Hill
Stephen A. Kull≠
The Cooper Foundation - Camden
James J. McCormick
The Discovery Center - Binghamton
Wendell H. Miller*
Boys and Girls Club of Northern Westchester
Mt. Kisco
New York State Automobile Dealers Association
Center for Automotive Education & Training - Whitestone
Ted Brodreb≠
Fordham Preparatory School - Bronx
Edward A. Stokup≠
Guiding Eyes for the Blind - Yorktown Heights
Lisa A. Strauss+
St. Lawrence University - Canton
M. H. "Doc" Yager≠

**NEW HAMPSHIRE**
River Valley Community College - Claremont
Anna Grace Holloway+
River Valley Community College - Claremont
Paul J. Holloway+
Hermitage Academy - Hampton Falls
Paul Scott Holloway+

**NORTH CAROLINA**
Loaves and Fishes Ministry, Inc. - Raleigh
Frank P. Anderson, Jr.*
Charlotte South Rotary Charitable Foundation - Matthews
Richard W. Keffer, Jr.

**OHIO**
Elyria Catholic High School
Nicholas M. Abraham
St. Rita Catholic School - Solon
Fred Baker
Ashland University - Ashland
Burke
LifeCare Alliance - Columbus
Columbus Automotive Dealers Association+

**OREGON**
Kids Unlimited of Oregon - Medford
Derek DeBoer+
Oregon Community Foundation - Portland
Sid and Karen DeBoer+
City of Tigard Police Department - Tigard
Jim Cottell
Marylhurst University - Marylhurst
Rosemary P. Melton≠
Cedar Sinai Park - Portland
Ron B. Tonkin≠

**NEBRASKA**
Community Alliance Foundation - Omaha
Ethos Group - In honor of Brian Hamilton+
Royal Family Kids Inc. - Kearney
Kearney
Brian Hamilton
The Cooper Foundation - Camden
James J. McCormick

**MICHIGAN**
South Oakland Shelter - Lathrup Village
William G. Cook
Leelanau Conservancy - Leland
Carl F. Gatarela
St. Catherine of Sienna Academy - Wixom
Richard S. Genthe+
St. Catherine of Sienna Academy - Wixom
Richard S. Genthe+
Community Foundation of Greater Flint - Flint
Max H. Graff, Sr.
American Red Cross - Lansing
Albert M. Sierra*
Walled Lake Schools Foundation for Excellence - Walled Lake
Robert R. Shuman
Racquet Up Detroit - Detroit
Robert L. Thibodeau, Jr.

**MISSOURI**
Capital Region Medical Center Foundation - Jefferson City
Ralph Kaberlooh
David & Barbara Mungenast Foundation - St. Louis
David Mungenast+
Loyola Academy of St. Louis - St. Louis
A. K. Mungenast+

**MONTANA**
Montana Hope Project - Billings
Leonard W. Fichtner+
My Neighbor in Need - Great Falls
Kris Houstoun+
Neighborhoods - Great Falls
Great Falls
Leslie Oakland+

**NEW JERSEY**
Jewish Community Foundation - Cherry Hill
Deborah L. Kull≠
Hope Christian Fellowship - Woodbury
John E. Kull≠
Mission Teens - Norma
John E. Kull≠
American Cancer Society - Cherry Hill
Stephen A. Kull≠
The Cooper Foundation - Camden
James J. McCormick
The Discovery Center - Binghamton
Wendell H. Miller*
Boys and Girls Club of Northern Westchester
Mt. Kisco
New York State Automobile Dealers Association
Center for Automotive Education & Training - Whitestone
Ted Brodreb≠
Fordham Preparatory School - Bronx
Edward A. Stokup≠
Guiding Eyes for the Blind - Yorktown Heights
Lisa A. Strauss+
St. Lawrence University - Canton
M. H. "Doc" Yager≠

**NEW HAMPSHIRE**
River Valley Community College - Claremont
Anna Grace Holloway+
River Valley Community College - Claremont
Paul J. Holloway+
Hermitage Academy - Hampton Falls
Paul Scott Holloway+

**NORTH CAROLINA**
Loaves and Fishes Ministry, Inc. - Raleigh
Frank P. Anderson, Jr.*
Charlotte South Rotary Charitable Foundation - Matthews
Richard W. Keffer, Jr.

**OHIO**
Elyria Catholic High School
Nicholas M. Abraham
St. Rita Catholic School - Solon
Fred Baker
Ashland University - Ashland
Burke
LifeCare Alliance - Columbus
Columbus Automotive Dealers Association+

**OREGON**
Kids Unlimited of Oregon - Medford
Derek DeBoer+
Oregon Community Foundation - Portland
Sid and Karen DeBoer+
City of Tigard Police Department - Tigard
Jim Cottell
Marylhurst University - Marylhurst
Rosemary P. Melton≠
Cedar Sinai Park - Portland
Ron B. Tonkin≠

**NEBRASKA**
Community Alliance Foundation - Omaha
Ethos Group - In honor of Brian Hamilton+
Royal Family Kids Inc. - Kearney
Kearney
Brian Hamilton
The Cooper Foundation - Camden
James J. McCormick

From left to right: Andrew Grace, co-founder and board president, and Lindsay Turner, executive director of Druid City Garden Project, accept a grant from Ambassadors of Distinction Jack and Emily Leigh of Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Ambassador Jim McCormick (right) of Marlton, New Jersey, presents a grant to Susan Bass Levin, CEO and president of The Cooper Foundation for the Pink Roses Teal Magnolias.

* In Memoriam + Split Grants ≠ $2,000 Grants [Ambassadors of Distinction]
Ambassadors Program Grants

**Pennsylvania**

St. Albert The Great Church
Huntingdon Valley
Charles A. Bort*  
Pennsylvania Automotive Association Foundation
Harrisburg
J. Paul McMillen  
Central Pennsylvania Institute of Science and Technology
Belleville
Pennsylvania Automotive Association+  

**Tennessee**

University of Tennessee, Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Herb G. Addcox  
Healing Hands Health Center
Bristol
Tennessee Automotive Association+  

Renewal Ministries
Franklin
Ashley Dawn Vamedoe+  
Hands and Feet Project, Inc.
Franklin
Katherine J. Vamedoe+  
Hands and Feet Project, Inc.
Franklin
Philip R. Vamedoe+  

**Texas**

Children’s Hunger Fund
San Antonio
Red McCombs  
Texas Health Resources Foundation
Arlington
Helen B. Payton  
Pasadena Independent School District
Pasadena
Matthew Brandon Smith+  
Robert M. Beren Academy
Houston
Mary Smith+  
The Bridge Over Troubled Waters, Inc.
Pasadena
William C. “Bill” Smith++  
Pasadena Independent School District
Pasadena
William Carroll (W.C.) Smith++  

**Utah**

Mentors International
Draper
Kent B. Petersen  
YWCA of Utah
Salt Lake City
R. Kyle Treadway  

**Rhode Island**

IYRS - School of Technology & Trades
Newport
Joseph T. Dockery  

**South Dakota**

Chamberlain School District 7-1 Foundation
Chamberlain
H.W. “Harry” Knust*  
Western Dakota Tech
Rapid City
South Dakota Automotive Dealers Association+  

**Virginia**

Bikes for the World
Arlington
E. Lawrence Barcelo*+  
St. Mark Christian Formation Center
Vienna
Andrea B. Kelleher+  
Christopher Newport University
Newport News
Michael C. Martin  
Doorways for Women and Families
Arlington
Mercedes-Benz of Arlington  
United Way Thomas Jefferson Area
Charlottesville
Ann T. Myers+  
Senior Center, Inc.
Charlottesville
H. Carter Myers, III+  

**Virginia Wounded Warrior Program**

Richmond
Wendy A. Whitley++  
Make-A-Wish Greater Virginia
Richmond
Wendy A. Whitley++  

**Western Virginia**

James Rumsey Technical Institute
Martinsburg
George L. Miller++  
West Virginia University
Morgantown
Richard F. Smith++  

**Wisconsin**

Hope House of Milwaukee, Inc.
Milwaukee
The Jerome J. and Dorothy H. Holz Family Foundation  

**Christian Faith Academy, Inc.**

Van Paul Stephens  

**Cabell County Emergency Services**

Huntington
William C. Turnbull*  
United Way of Southern West Virginia
Beckley
West Virginia Automobile and Truck Dealers Association+++  

**St. Paul’s United Methodist Church**

Parkersburg
Sharon E. Wharton+  

**NEW YORK**

PENNSYLVANIA
St. Albert The Great Church
Huntingdon Valley
Charles A. Bort*  
Pennsylvania Automotive Association Foundation
Harrisburg
J. Paul McMillen  
Central Pennsylvania Institute of Science and Technology
Belleville
Pennsylvania Automotive Association+  

**TENNESSEE**

University of Tennessee, Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Herb G. Addcox  
Healing Hands Health Center
Bristol
Tennessee Automotive Association+  

Renewal Ministries
Franklin
Ashley Dawn Vamedoe+  
Hands and Feet Project, Inc.
Franklin
Katherine J. Vamedoe+  
Hands and Feet Project, Inc.
Franklin
Philip R. Vamedoe+  

**Texas**

Children’s Hunger Fund
San Antonio
Red McCombs  
Texas Health Resources Foundation
Arlington
Helen B. Payton  
Pasadena Independent School District
Pasadena
Matthew Brandon Smith+  
Robert M. Beren Academy
Houston
Mary Smith+  
The Bridge Over Troubled Waters, Inc.
Pasadena
William C. “Bill” Smith++  
Pasadena Independent School District
Pasadena
William Carroll (W.C.) Smith++  

**Utah**

Mentors International
Draper
Kent B. Petersen  
YWCA of Utah
Salt Lake City
R. Kyle Treadway  

**Rhode Island**

IYRS - School of Technology & Trades
Newport
Joseph T. Dockery  

**South Dakota**

Chamberlain School District 7-1 Foundation
Chamberlain
H.W. “Harry” Knust*  
Western Dakota Tech
Rapid City
South Dakota Automotive Dealers Association+  

**Virginia**

Bikes for the World
Arlington
E. Lawrence Barcelo*+  
St. Mark Christian Formation Center
Vienna
Andrea B. Kelleher+  
Christopher Newport University
Newport News
Michael C. Martin  
Doorways for Women and Families
Arlington
Mercedes-Benz of Arlington  
United Way Thomas Jefferson Area
Charlottesville
Ann T. Myers+  
Senior Center, Inc.
Charlottesville
H. Carter Myers, III+  

**Virginia Wounded Warrior Program**

Richmond
Wendy A. Whitley++  
Make-A-Wish Greater Virginia
Richmond
Wendy A. Whitley++  

**Western Virginia**

James Rumsey Technical Institute
Martinsburg
George L. Miller++  
West Virginia University
Morgantown
Richard F. Smith++  

**Wisconsin**

Hope House of Milwaukee, Inc.
Milwaukee
The Jerome J. and Dorothy H. Holz Family Foundation  

**Christian Faith Academy, Inc.**

Van Paul Stephens  

**Cabell County Emergency Services**

Huntington
William C. Turnbull*  
United Way of Southern West Virginia
Beckley
West Virginia Automobile and Truck Dealers Association+++  

**St. Paul’s United Methodist Church**

Parkersburg
Sharon E. Wharton+  

**NEW YORK**
Ambassadors

2013
American International Automobile Dealers Association
Tallon "Taff" Anderson
Edward Babcock
Martin Behler
Wallace E. Camp, Jr.
Michael Caruso
Columbus Automobile Dealers Association
Catherine A. Conant
Catherine K. Conant
Emily A. Conant
Malia A. Conant
Taylor B. Conant
Kenneth Crowley
Sid and Karen Delboer
Ethos Group - in honor of Brian Hamilton
Sandra Gay
T.R. Hathaway, II
Idaho Automobile Dealers Association
Alicia Stewart Kain
Tom Khinoff
Ann Adsit Klassen-Knapton
Ron and Jeannie Kody
Scott LaRiche
Emily and Jack Leigh
Robert P. Malton-WASDA
Presidents Club
Danny P. McCullough*
Victoria McCurry
James M. Moncato
In Memory of George L. Miller
Colleen Morrissey
Diana Marie Munganast
Carter Myers Automotive In Honor of Carolynn K. Kyger
John D. Nilsson
Ohio Automobile Dealers Association
Gary Phillips
Silicon Valley Auto Dealers Association
South Dakota Automobile Dealers Association
Paul Stephens
Rhonda Stansfield
Chad Stansfield
D. Martin Taber
Max Taylor
Lauren Treadway
William Treadway
Tim Treadway
Vince Trickett
Holly Varnedoe
Mark Veight
Scott Veight
Life Time Members
2014
Walter V. 
Virginia "Ginny" Camp
David Pursley Family Trust
Angie Bradshaw Donovan
Inrell L. Garden
Ethos Group - in honor of Brian Hamilton
Betty Jo (Hugh) Hathaway
Thomas R. Hathaway
William R. Hathaway
Kathleen E. Keating
Thomas J. Keating
Mark Lacher
Jessica N. Mungast
Michaela Cocollo
Dana Delboer
Winfred S. Dodge
Joe Fiyernt
Richard E. Garthe
Robert Gillingham
Brian Hamilton
Ethos Group - in honor of Brian Hamilton
Kris Houston
Marc Hirsch
Pita Green
Carly Leon
Mary Ellen Herbert*
Dan and Laurie Hicks
Allan Hombicken*
Rudolph Jobs*
Kathryn M. Kallavan
Carrie Kohler
Willie Adams
James F. Love
Carter Myers Automotive In Honor of Brian Hamilton
Brian O'Connell
Dana L. Peirne
Laura G. Reynolds*
Rusty Eck Ford Inc.
Vince McAdoo
Robert R. Shuman
Paul Stephens
Jacob Stubit
R. Kyle Treadway
Ashley Dawn Vareldoe
Katharine J. Vareldoe
Philip R. Vareldoe
Dan Walder
Drew Walton
Joshua Howard Varnedoe
Andrew Russell Vareldoe
Howard Vareldoe
Walter Wanight
Sally Wilder
2015
William Weasky Bradshaw
I. G. Burton, II
Virginia "Ginny" Camp
David Pursley Family Trust
Angie Bradshaw Donovan
Inrell L. Garden
Ethos Group - in honor of Brian Hamilton
Betty Jo (Hugh) Hathaway
Thomas R. Hathaway
Willie Adams
Katherin E. Keating
Thomas J. Keating
Mark Lacher
Jessica N. Mungast
Franco H. Myers
George E. Nidasi
Leigh Automotive in honor of Paul Peoples
Sally J. Pimm
G. Hayden Reynolds
Tami Wilder Ross
Robert Rosenthal
Jim Savit
David R. Shephard
Scott K. Smith
Thornhill Superstore, Inc.
Kenneth C. Vans
Ray Waldron
Kathryn Reynolds Wayland
Gleith B. Wharton
Genevra Willy
West Virginia Automotive and Truck Dealers Association
Forest McConnell, Jr.
John P. McGinley
Baron Maada
Joseph D. O'Brien, II
Penske Automotive Association Foundation
J. D. Pickard
Peter G. Pottharm
Ephraim O. Reynolds
Hayden L. Reynolds*.
Donald Brandon Smith
W. Carol Smith
William Carol "W.K." Smith
Dale and Jan Wilkie
Edna V. Willis
2009
Automotive Hall of Fame
Elizabeth Myers Borchers
Cristina Caron
Wade C. Carter
Central Florida Automobile Dealers Association
Columbia Automotive Dealers Association
Philip Joseph Kalisher
Brian Miller
Alan Malady
Joseph D. O'Brien, Sr.
Ohio Automobile Dealers Association
Bill Perkins
L. Thomas Reynolds
Drama Russell
SAMCO, Inc.
Toyota Motor Sales USA, Inc.
Frank A. Ursomano
Andrew Russell Vareldoe
James Howard Vareldoe
Walter Wanight
Sally Wilder
2010
2011
Nicholas M. Abraham
Aliy Financial
Fred Baker
E. Lawrence Barcelo*.
Leslie Ann Coccoli Bartolotti
Stacy E. Blackwell
Ted Brockett
William Burke
Robert C. Byars*
Michaele Cocollo
Dana Delboer
Winfred S. Dodge
Joe Fiyernt
Richard E. Garthe
Robert Gillingham
Brian Hamilton
Ethos Group - in honor of Brian Hamilton
Kris Houston
Marc Hirsch
Pita Green
Carly Leon
Mary Ellen Herbert*
Dan and Laurie Hicks
Allan Hombicken*
Rudolph Jobs*
Kathryn M. Kallavan
Carrie Kohler
Willie Adams
James F. Love
Carter Myers Automotive In Honor of Brian Hamilton
Brian O'Connell
Dana L. Peirne
Laura G. Reynolds*
Rusty Eck Ford Inc.
Vince McAdoo
Robert R. Shuman
Paul Stephens
Jacob Stubit
R. Kyle Treadway
Ashley Dawn Vareldoe
Katharine J. Vareldoe
Philip R. Vareldoe
Dan Walder
Drew Walton
Joshua Howard Varnedoe
Andrew Russell Vareldoe
Howard Vareldoe
Walter Wanight
Sally Wilder
2016
Honda S. Aidoo
James Auffenberg, Jr.
Ray Denison
Joseph T. Dockery
Stephan Gabriel*
Natalie Hall
Minerva H. Hernandez
The Jerome and Dorothy H. Holz Family Foundation
Michael Lazarus
Robert R. Leight, Sr.*
West Virginia Automotive and Truck Dealers Association
Forest McConnell, Jr.
John P. McGinley
Baron Maada
Joseph D. O'Brien, II
Penske Automotive Association Foundation
J. D. Pickard
Peter G. Pottharm
Ephraim O. Reynolds
Hayden L. Reynolds*.
Donald Brandon Smith
W. Carol Smith
William Carol "W.K." Smith
Dale and Jan Wilkie
Edna V. Willis
2007
Peter Barry
Ema Bates*
John Blaster
C. M. "B" Berge*
Nander Brown, Sr.
Kevin Byrne
Steve Cannars
Connecticut Automotive Retailers Association
David R. Coombs
Jim Ellis Foundation
Michael T. Erwin
F. Gerard Fitzpatrick
Douglass Fox
Leo N. Fox*
KirtFlya
Thomas Ganley
Howard Hakes
Christina Loveland Hall
The Lathrop and
Dorothy Hoffman Trust
Gerald E. Kasper
Joseph S. Keating*
David Lum
Daniel S. McCloud*
Bill McCurry
Shaila Meyer
Jim Monroe*
Lisa R. Mungast
Lawrence J. Page
Alisa Pagales
Carlton N. Randall*
James F. Randall*
Donald G. Reynolds*
Gary H. Reynolds
Ted Russell
William C. Smith*
South Carolina Automobile Dealers Association
2008
Mary Jane Willis
Joseph D. O'Brien, III*
Wade C. Carter
Automotive Hall of Fame
F. Gerard FitzPatrick*
Michael T. Erwin
Jim Ellis Foundation
Matthew J. Ford
Barron Meade
John P. McEleney
Forrest McConnell, Jr.
Lewis Biglow
Timmy McElroy
Tom Miller
Peter G. Pottharm
Ephraim O. Reynolds
Hayden L. Reynolds*
Drew Revord
Harold A. Reese, Sr.*
Kevin Randall
Harold A. Reese, Sr.*
Drew Revord
H. G. Rodland*
Joseph O. Sara
Stephen J. Smith
Randy McPherson
Maryland Automobile Dealers Association
New Mexico Automotive Dealers Association
Dorothy H. O'wahl
William J. Page
Past Chairmen of the Greater Cleveland Automotive Dealers Association
Kevin Randall
Harold A. Reese, Sr.*
Drew Revord
H. G. Rodland*
Joseph O. Sara
Stephen J. Smith
Marvin Suskin
Edmund A. Sykora
John C. Symes
Tennessee Automotive Dealers Association
William P. Underiner
Shawn M. Veldman
West Virginia Automotive and Truck Dealers Association
Douglas H. "Wit" Wilkinson, II
* In Memoriam
Memorial Fund & Leadership Council

Memorial Fund
With gifts to the Charitable Foundation’s Memorial Fund, dealers and dealer associations remember deceased friends, family members and industry associates who made contributions to the retail auto and truck industry.

DONORS
Don Chapman
Río Rancho, New Mexico

William H. Bradshaw

Ramsay H. Gilman
Houston, Texas

William H. Bradshaw

Colleen Kelleher
Ellensburg, Washington

Washington State Auto Dealers Association

Richard N. Kull, Jr.
Martinsville, New Jersey

William H. Bradshaw

Rosa H. Roberts
Bay Harbor, Michigan

Annette Sykora

Harold B. Wells
Whiteville, North Carolina

William H. Bradshaw

Run B. Tenkoc
Portland, Oregon

AEP Dealer Services

William W. Shute, Jr.

AR MANAGEMENT

Michael P. Caparosilo

Capital Toyota Scion

Chery Chase Acura

Michael N. Cho

John C. Fox

Greenberg-Nissen Subaru, Inc.

Hilldoros Hops Baseball

Jim Fisher Volvo


Macomb North American Operators (Midwest Region)

Mike N. Mickle

Mega Milwaukee

Mort H. Menger

Barnard Chevrolet

Ed Merrick

Jole McMurdie

ADP Dealer Services

Michael N. Cho

John C. Fox

Greenberg-Nissen Subaru, Inc.

Hilldoros Hops Baseball

Jim Fisher Volvo


Macomb North American Operators (Midwest Region)

Mike N. Mickle

Mega Milwaukee

Mort H. Menger

Barnard Chevrolet

Ed Merrick

Jole McMurdie

DONORS
Arkansas Automobile Dealers Association

Mike Barnes

Automobile Dealers Association of Greater Kansas City

Denny Goode

Automobile Dealers Association of Indiana, Inc.

Kevin McCubbin

Automobile Dealers Association of Mega Milwaukee

Chad Curran

California New Car Dealers Association

Randi Denham

Florida Automobile Dealers Association

Ted Sarbouskis

Greater Cleveland Automobile Dealers’ Association

Colin MacLean

Greater Metropolitan Automobile Dealers Association of Minnesota

Mike Galagher

Greater New York Automobile Dealers Association

Robert Val

Illinois Automobile Dealers Association

Mike Mandoli

Indianapolis Automotive Trade Association

Robert Foulk

Kansas Automobile Dealers Association

Tim Lang

Maryland Automobile Dealers Association

Thomas D. Walls

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association

Otto Balovich

Minnesota Automobile Dealers Association

Morgan Wagner

Missouri Automobile Dealers Association

Jeff Jensen

Montana Automobile Dealers Association

Toby Hubbard

Nebraska New Car and Truck Dealers Association

Kent Brown

Nevada Franchised Auto Dealers Association

Greg Henschel

New Car Dealers Association of San Diego County

Paul Dyke

Niagara Frontier Automobile Dealers Association

Carl Elmering

Oklahoma Automobile Dealers Association

Eric Stuteville

Pennsylvania Automotive Association

Andrew M. Scott

St. Louis Auto Dealers Association

Josh Heidel

Texas Automobile Dealers Association

Jim Smull

Vermont Automobile Dealers Association

Thomas Crow

Virginia Automobile Dealers Association

David Warren

Washington State Auto Dealers Association, Inc.

Gary Glickstein

West Virginia Automobile and Truck Dealers Association

Tom Cole

Wyoming Automobile Dealers Association

Chuck Ruffin

Leadership Council
Through the Leadership Council, state and metropolitan dealer associations honor present and past elected officers with contributions to the Foundation.

DONORS
Arkansas Automobile Dealers Association

Mike Barnes

Automobile Dealers Association of Greater Kansas City

Denny Goode

Automobile Dealers Association of Indiana, Inc.

Kevin McCubbin

Automobile Dealers Association of Mega Milwaukee

Chad Curran

California New Car Dealers Association

Randi Denham

Florida Automobile Dealers Association

Ted Sarbouskis

Greater Cleveland Automobile Dealers’ Association

Colin MacLean

Greater Metropolitan Automobile Dealers Association of Minnesota

Mike Galagher

Greater New York Automobile Dealers Association

Robert Val

Illinois Automobile Dealers Association

Mike Mandoli

Indianapolis Automotive Trade Association

Robert Foulk

Kansas Automobile Dealers Association

Tim Lang

Maryland Automobile Dealers Association

Thomas D. Walls

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association

Otto Balovich

Minnesota Automobile Dealers Association

Morgan Wagner

Missouri Automobile Dealers Association

Jeff Jensen

Montana Automobile Dealers Association

Toby Hubbard

Nebraska New Car and Truck Dealers Association

Kent Brown

Nevada Franchised Auto Dealers Association

Greg Henschel

New Car Dealers Association of San Diego County

Paul Dyke

Niagara Frontier Automobile Dealers Association

Carl Elmering

Oklahoma Automobile Dealers Association

Eric Stuteville

Pennsylvania Automotive Association

Andrew M. Scott

St. Louis Auto Dealers Association

Josh Heidel

Texas Automobile Dealers Association

Jim Smull

Vermont Automobile Dealers Association

Thomas Crow

Virginia Automobile Dealers Association

David Warren

Washington State Auto Dealers Association, Inc.

Gary Glickstein

West Virginia Automobile and Truck Dealers Association

Tom Cole

Wyoming Automobile Dealers Association

Chuck Ruffin

Medical Grants
For more than 37 years, new-car and -truck dealers have donated Little Annie cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training manikins to hospitals, police and fire departments, and schools across the country from the Medical Grants program of the NADA Foundation. In 2014, over 150 training units were donated to organizations nationwide.

Since the program’s inception in 1975, more than 4,800 manikins with a value of more than $4 million have been donated to organizations in all 50 states and Washington, D.C.

Emergency Relief Fund
The Emergency Relief Fund offers financial assistance to dealership employees affected by unforeseen emergencies and natural disasters. Since the fund was established in 1992, more than $5 million has been provided to more than 8,700 families.

Survivors Relief Fund
The Foundation was among the first organizations to support 9/11 families with contributions to Scholarship America, making it possible for the sons and daughters of Americans killed or permanently disabled during the attacks in New York, Washington, D.C., and Shanksville, Pennsylvania, to attend college.

Initially, $1.6 million was raised through the Foundation’s Survivors Relief Fund. Since its inception, the fund has provided $732,400 in scholarship aid to 122 students.

Road Safety Grants
The Road Safety Grant Program provides dealers up to $500 to sponsor a safety event at their dealerships. The grants are provided as a matching contribution for expenses incurred by dealers.

Dealers can use these grants to start programs to install child passenger safety seats, promote teen and senior driver safety, educate consumers about rural road safety, and/or combat distracted driving.

The Legacy Program
The Foundation’s Legacy Program is an exceptional vehicle for deliberate estate planning and conveys the vital community service role that franchised new-car and -truck dealers render for the benefit of so many citizens.

The Legacy Program was established 12 years ago to recognize those who have committed to the Foundation in their estate planning. It is helpful to people who wish to take advantage of the Foundation’s 501(c)(3) status. Specific designations may be proposed by donors in their plans or a pledge to the Legacy Program can be made to any of the Charitable Foundation’s programs. In this way, members of the retail automotive family are given a unique opportunity to make bequests that celebrate their life’s work.
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Revenues
Contributions to the General Fund from dealers and dealer associations totaled $326,000. Other contributions include: Ambassadors Program, $532,000; Frank E. McCarthy Memorial Fund, $28,000; Sanchez Fund, $1,000; Emergency relief funds, $1,000; investment gains totaled $220,000, and the National Automobile Dealers Association provided $110,000 for administrative support.

Total Revenues .......................................................... $1,218,000

Expenses
Administrative and fundraising expenses totaled $435,000 in 2014. Grants totaled $175,000 to medical and health care agencies; $122,000 to educational institutions; and $11,000 to emergency relief. The Ambassadors Program disbursed $331,000.

Total Expenses .......................................................... $1,074,000

Fund Balance
On January 1, 2014, the Fund balance of the Charitable Foundation was $10,129,000. A $144,000 increase in net assets brought that balance to $10,276,000 on December 31, 2014.

January 1, 2014 .......................................................... $10,129,000
December 31, 2014 ........................................................ $10,276,000

Sanchez Fund
The balance of the Sanchez Fund on January 1, 2014, was $700,000. Contributions of $1,000 and investment gains of $15,000 brought the Fund balance to $716,000 on December 31, 2014.

January 1, 2014 .......................................................... $700,000
December 31, 2014 ........................................................ $716,000

Emergency Relief Fund
The balance of the Emergency Relief Fund on January 1, 2014, was $413,000. Contributions of $1,000, investment gains of $9,000 and grants of $11,000 brought the Fund balance to $412,000 on December 31, 2014.

January 1, 2014 .......................................................... $413,000
December 31, 2014 ........................................................ $412,000

Ambassadors Program
The balance of the Ambassadors Program on January 1, 2014, was $6,791,000. Contributions of $532,000, investment gains of $148,000 and grants of $380,000 brought the Fund balance to $7,091,000 on December 31, 2014.

January 1, 2014 .......................................................... $6,791,000
December 31, 2014 ........................................................ $7,091,000

McCarthy Memorial Fund
The balance of the Frank E. McCarthy Memorial Fund on January 1, 2014, was $732,000. Contributions of $29,000, investment gains of $15,000 and grants of $40,000 brought the Fund balance to $736,000 on December 31, 2014.

January 1, 2014 .......................................................... $732,000
December 31, 2014 ........................................................ $736,000

Winston Memorial Fund
The balance of the Winston Memorial Fund on January 1, 2014, was $562,000. Investment gains of $12,000 and grants of $28,000 brought the Fund balance to $546,000 on December 31, 2014.

January 1, 2014 .......................................................... $562,000
December 31, 2014 ........................................................ $546,000

The Foundation
Founded in 1975, the National Automobile Dealers Charitable Foundation is committed to preserving and promoting private enterprise and personal freedom of mobility by supporting organizations involved in emergency medical care and higher education.

Funding
The Foundation is funded by franchised new-car and -truck dealers and friends. Each year, thousands of contributions are received from those who seek to express their thanks to their communities.

The Foundation welcomes inquiries about any of its programs. Gifts to the National Automobile Dealers Charitable Foundation are tax-deductible as charitable contributions. The support of every dealer and friend of the industry, as well as that of any individual who believes in the objectives of the Foundation, is welcomed and encouraged. Your generosity guarantees the continuation of the Foundation’s good works!